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Office Building to be dedicated
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Smith and Maybank to come.
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Jim Farley Dedicates $75,000 Post Office Monday
Maybank, Byrnes,
Smith Expected
For Ceremony

YMCA Sponsors
Students Favor Voluntary
Of
ROTC Training, Survey Shows Appearance
Noted Lecturer

By JOE BELD-iSN, EDITOR
Student Opinion Surveys of
America
AUSTIN, Texas, Jan. 17—Should
the United States have to mobilize,
many,of its Army officers will come
from the ranks of college men, and
a draft would call undergraduates
at an early stage. Long a subject
of legislatures and in bull sessions,
the advisability of military training on the campus assumes new
significance with war again in
Europe.
What is the tenor of opinion on the R. O .T. C. today
among those young people for
whom this military training is
intended, who will have to join
the battle lines in case of war?
National student opinion on
this matter has never before
been known with scientific accuracy. The Student Opinion
Surveys of America, cooperating with The Tiger and nearly 150 other rollege newspapers, presents it for the first
time:
AN OVERWHELMING NUMBER
OF STUDENTS—86 PER
CENT—FAVOR R. O. T.
C. TRAINING
In its most extensive research
poll the Surveys has yet attempted, interviewers from coast to coast
were assigned to ask this question
of a mathematical cross section of
collegians representing every institution of higher learning in the
nation. "Do you believe R. O. T. C.
military training—either compulsory
or voluntary — should
be
taught in colleges and universities
—or do you believe it should not
be taught at all?" The Survey
found approval everywhere, with
these variations:
1. Although a good majority are
in favor in every section of the
country, the largest number of dissenters—one fifth in each case- was found in the Kast Central and
West Central states.
2. Only 4 per cent more women
than men are opposed to the R. O.
T. C.
3. Military training is most popular in schools where it is voluntary, least where it is not taught
at all.
4. Of students who approve, well
over half believe it should be voluntary only. The national tabulations are as follows:
Of All Students, These:
Disapprove
13% 17% 14%
Approve
87% 83% 86%
Of Those Approving, These Specify:
It should be voluntary
58%
It should be compulsory .. .. 13%
Did not specify
29%
These Aprove:
In schools where it is
compulsory
96%
In schools where it is
Compulsory
92%
In schools where it is
not taught
82%
It should be noted that this poll
was taken after war broke out.
Survey figures show that since
the start of hostilities abroad there
has been a marked increase of approval of all matters that have to
do with national defense.

Trustee Douthit
Praises Howard
Mr. Joe B. Douthit, prominent member of the Board of
Trustees, in a letter to THE
TIGER this week said in part:
"We are fortunate in securing Frank Howard to carry *on
from where Coach Neely leaves
off. I see no reason why our
athletic teams, under Coach
Howard, will not continue to
be the kind that we can be
proud of, win or lose.
"Continued support from the
officials, students, alumni and
friends of Clemson will help
make his term at Clemson
pleasant and successful."
Yours sincerely,
Joe. B. Douthit.

Lever Edits
Second Issue .
This issue of the Tiger
is the second edited by
Jimmie Lever, a candidate for editorship of the
Clemson student newspaper next semester.
The new executive staff
will be announced in the
next issue, January 25,
and will publish its first
edition February 15.
Because ■ of examinations and new semester
matriculation there will
be no Tigers published on
February 1st and 8th.

Thornhill Urges All Alumni
To Rally To Howard's Aid
TO CLEMSON MEN EVERYWHERE:
Your President of the Clemson Alumni Corporation,
has been in close touch with the developments at Clemson, especially those of the past thirty days. While I
still hold Coach Neely in the highest esteem, and I feel
that there is nothing that he has done that would change
any Clemson man's opinion of him. We know coaching
football, today, is a business proposition, as new players
are bid for, so are good coaches. Our Legislature has
placed a limit of $6,000.00 to be paid to the head of any
State College, inferring that no more should be paid to
the Departmental Heads. This is ham stringing ur State
Institutions, both educationally and from the athletic
standpoint.
We should have every confidence in the Athletic
Council. They acted, in my personal opinion, wisely, in
imemdiately choosing a coach in Jess's place. Having
followed Clemson Athletics, probably as closely as any
Clemson man, I say without hesitation that with Frank
Howard, as Head Coach,,Clemson will continue to build
upon the foundation laid by Jess Neely. Frank Howard
is truly a real man. Clemson, in my way of thinking,
will go forward in athletics under Coach Howard. I
beg of the Alumni as individuals, and as an organization, to support Frank Howard with' the sincerity that
he deserves.

"

Immediately upon learning of his election, I forwarded Coach Howard the following telegram for the
Clemson Alumni Corporation:
"Clemson alumni have every confidence in you.
Please look upon us as your best friend. Your success
is Clemson's success. Please feel that we are sincere
and we will back you to the man. Our best to Mrs.
Howard, too."
(Signed) BUDDY THORNHILL, President,
Clemson Alumni Corporation.
Clemson did not go to the dogs as you thought,
when you graduated. Clemson's football team will continue to show progress. If you will continue to give your
support. My earnest request is get behind Howard and
the rest of his coaches.
T. WILBUR THORNHILL, President,
Clemson Alumni Corporation.

Demerit Records Codings Edits
To Remain Intact Blakiston Books
Contrary to rumors which have
circulated the barracks for several days, Sergeant K. R. Helton,
discipline officer of the commandant's staff, announced today that
the demerits received during the
last two weeks of ' this semester
will not be carried over to the
records of next semester.
"It is customary to carry the
demerits received during the last
two weeks of the school term over
to the first semester of the next
term," Sergeant Helton said, "but
no demerits are carried over from
the first semester to the second
semester. All demerits received before and during examinations will
be counted on the first semester
records."

Johnstone Accepts
New TVA Position

Dr. Gilbeart H. Collings, of the
Agronomy Department,
was recently appointed consulting editor
of the Blakiston Company, Philadelphia, Pa.
Collings will "edit an entire series
of textbooks to be used by agricultural colleges. Work on this collection will begin soon.

Mills Lectures To
Interracial Group
Dr. W. H. Mills, professor of
rural sociology, spoke in Columbia
on January 10 at a meeting of the
State
Interracial
Group. The
theme for the conference
was;
"The Economic Condition of the
Races in South Carolina."
Dr. Mills also spoke to the intermediate grade teachers of the
Anderson County Teachers' Association on Jan. 15.

Brantly Johnstone, assistant in
the office of Registrar G. E. Metz,
announced this week that she has
accepted a position with the Tennessee Valley Authority.
Miss Johnstone, who has been
here several years, said that she
Harris L. Beach, formerly employwould
probably leave
Clemson
February 3, to report to her posi- ed by the Farmer's Grange, has
tion in Chattanooga, Tennessee, returned to Clemson to accept a
position with the Extension Service
February 5.
as assistant in visual education.
Beach, a'39 Clemson graduate,
compiled an enviable record while
a student here. He organized and
was the first editor of The Agrarian,
was president of Alpha Tau Alpha
of the Grange, and of the 4-H
Club. He also was a member of
Dr. W. T. Ferrier, associate pro- Blue Key, honor leadship fraterfessor of agricultural economics, nity, and a batallion commander.
spoke at the annual meeting of the
Oconee, Pickens, and
Anderson
counties National Farm Loan associations Tuesday afternoon in
the Agricultural auditorium.
Dr. Ferrier spoke on the proDr. B. I. Williams, Professor of
gress of agricultural credit since rural sociology and statistics, at1933. He stressed the importance tended
the
convention of the
of the federal credit agencies, which American sociological Society in
have been established to serve Philadelphia during the Christmas
those people who cannot qualify for holidays. Dr. Williams, a member
loans from the usual sources. "A of the commission
on research,
reduction in the need for merchant presided over the section of the
credit has resulted,
and
many meeting dealing with
research.
farmers, who lost all in the last Outstanding sociologists throughdepression, are being financed to out the United States were prestake up farming again," he said. 5 ent at the meeting.

Beach Accepts
Extension Post

Farm Loan Group
Hears Ferrier

Williams Attends
Sociology Meet

Dr. Samuel W. Grafflin, nationally known lecturer who is touring
the United tSates under the au.>
pices of the Y. M. C. A., will appear in a series of lectures on the
campus Saturday through Tuesday.
Dr. Grafflin, who is also an editor and poet, has been associated with the Y. M. C. A. both as
a minister and secretary. He has
appeared at schools and churches
in Columbia,
Spartanburg
a:id
Charlotte since Christmas.
The noted Y. M. C. A. man will
make his first talk to the 'Fresbyterian group Saturday night at
CARRIE R. GOODMAN
JAMES A. FARLEY
BURNET R. MAYBANK
its social. Sunday morning he will
R. Goodman, of Clemson, and Postmaster General
speak to the combined Baptist
Pictured above are three persons who will figure
prominently in the Post Office dedication cereJames A. Farley, who will deliver the principal
Sunday school classes. Dr. Grafmonies Monday morning. They are left to right,
address.
flin will be featured on both VesGovernor Burnet R. Maybank, Postmaster Carrie
per services and will be the principal speaker at a faculty-student
dinner in the "Y" tea room Sunday eevning.
Monday Dr. Grafflin will speak
to several of Dr. G. H. Aull's classes
to the Clemson-Calhoun students,
and to a group in the "Y" club
Mrs. Carrie R. Goodman,
room. He will address the student
C'omson Postmaster, this week,
body at chapel Tuesday and will
issued an invitation for Clemspeak to the Fellowship club Tuesson students, Boy Scout groups,
day night. Dr. Grafflin will comMembers of Clemson's C. A. A.
Ole Timer, The Atlanta Jourand people in the Clemson vicinplete his series of Clemson lecFlight Training class this week ority interested in stamps to visit
tures with talks to evening watch nal's popular sports writer, in his
ganized the Clemson Flying Cathe philatelic truck, "a stamp
groups in the barracks Tuesday column Sunday paid tribute to
dets, a club dedicated to the adcollector's
dream,"
which
will
night.
Coach Jess Neely and praised the
vancement of aviation at Clemson.
be stationed by the Clemson
The officers elected were J. L.
Clemson alumni and students, for
Postoffice from-9 a. m.-until 5
Martin, Captain; H. P. .Hall, Extheir continued support. The Tip. m. Monday.
ecutive Lieutenan^; C. B. Poole and
The truck, carrying: a lories
ger reprints it here:
R. H. Taylor, Flight Lieutenants;
of features concerning stamps,
"Much has been said and writand Ben Jordan, Faculty Advisor.
is on an extended tour. It is
ten in praise of Jess Neely and his
Setting forth their object in the
sponsored by Postoffice Headwork at Clemson during the seaclub constitution as "the promoquarters in Washington.
son which saw the Tigers reach
tion of interest in aeronautical acthe football heights an dNeely fitivity and the securement and imnally accept a lucrative offer to
provement of aeronautical facilitransfer his talents to Rice Inties at.Clemson," the flying cadets
stitute in Texas. None of the comhope to foster the establishment
pliments was beyond the merit
of an airport at Clemson in the
of that gentle yet strong, charnear future.
acterful man. He is, as all knowReports of widespread success
ing him will agree, the salt of the
of the-flight training programs at
earth.
many colleges indicato that the
"But it occurs to me that too
program will be continued as orilittle has been said, in the reginally planned, and there is a
views of Neely's nine-year record,
Establishment of a $15,000 scholof the superb moral and financial arship and award fund, for which possibility that Clemson * may be
support given him by the college 9,000 students in 400 American col- one of the schools selected to give
administration, the student bodies leges will be eligible to compete, advanced training next year to the
men who complete the course this
and the Clemson alumni.
has been reported by the Insti- year, it was revealed by Ben Jor"True, he deserved such sup- tute of the Aeronautical sciences
dan, faculty advisor of the club.
port.But since when have deserts of Rockefeller Center, New York.
"It is expected that the selecalways commanded
support in
The fund, sponsored by the Shell
times of misfortune? True, his Oil Company, will provide aviation tion of this school for advanced
character and his talents . played scholarships for student pilots and training will depend largely upon
no small part in bolstering the aviation awards for colleges and their record this year," said Jorspirit of college and alumni. But flight schools which participate in dan. "The course itself will conY SPEAKER—Dr. Samuel W.
there had to be, already existent the Civil Aeronautics training pro- sist mostly of advanced areonauGrafflin,
prominent
YMCA
tics in 125 H. P. planes".
and ever persistent, an extraor- gram.
speaker, will be heard by camdinary
morale
of
faculty,
studentPlans for the administration of
pus groups here on January
body and alumni to enable Neely the fund call for the selection of
21, 22 and 23. His trip to
to
carry
out
his
long-range
plan
Clemson is sponsored by the
the nation's three best
student
of building.
Clemson Y.
pilots by means of an audit on
"It is being published that when grades and a nation-wide flight
Neely came to Clemson in 1931, he
competition next June. There will
found football there in the Slough
be seven regional elimination conDr. I. P. Orens, assistant proof Despondency.
tests, following which the seven fessor of physics, announced today
That is quite inaccurate. Josh
that he will offer a course in logic
Cody had just completed a four- winners will compete at Washingnext semester. This course, which
year job during which he had ton for three scholarships amountwill be taught at night, will be open
put the famous old school up to a ing to $1,000, $750, and $500, reto senior students as a free elective
position infootball it had not oc- spectively.
The institution which is judged and to members of the faculty.
cupied for two decades. In his
Dr. orens received his B.S. degree
last three years, before he resign- to have made the best record in at the University of Virginia in
ed to go back to Vanderbilt to training student pilots as a parti- 1926, his M.A. degree from ColumClemson students, although at first help his beloved former coach, cipant in the CAA program, and bia' University in 1928, his Ph.D.
the flight school which has achievperturbed over the coaching situa- Dan McGugin, Josh had achieved ed the outstanding flight training at the University of Virginia in
the miracle of beating South Car1934. He also took gradute work
tions, are now well satisfied with
olina and Furman thrice and win- record in the United States will at Yale University and the Univerthe new setup. A Tiger reporter ning against many a more favored receive trophies.
sity of Berlin, Germany.
The Shell scholarship fund will
wandering through barracks found team from out of state.
He has been connected with the.
provide
cash
awards
for
instruct"When Neely took charge in 1931,
everywhere the same expression of
physics department at Clemson for
through no fault of his own the ors of the seven qualifying stuconfidence in Coach Frank How- bottom fell out. Only one game dent pilots, and engraved watches the past two years.
ard.
was won, one tied. The next year will be given to the seven stuSeveral statements from promi- it was little better, with losses dents. Each of the 49 contestants
nent students, typicahof the attitude to both south Carolina and Fur- in the seven regional contests will
of the corps as a whole are print- man. In '34, both big state games receive parchment certificates.
were lost, in addition to several
Several members of Clemson's
ed here:
flight training course are planning
RED SHARPE, first string center, others.",
"In short, Clemson suffered, in to compete for these awards.
volunteered:
A credit union was formed here
"He couldn't be better; I'm sure statistical record, three miserable
recentl y, 'it has been anall the boys are well satisfied. I seasons under Neely after its three
nounced by Dr. W. H. Mills. The
know that they'll give everything best seasons under Cody.
purpose of this union is to e;«cour"The fine thing was that Clemthey've got for Coach Howard just
age saving, and to make small
son folk could see, through the
as they did for Coach Neely."
loans to the members. Membership
JOE PAYNE, captain of the '39 mist of misfortune, what a fine
will be open to residents in Clemconstructive job Neely was doing
team, said:
son and Calhoun.
and
they
not
only
stuck
by
him
"Coach Howard is a mighty fine
Mr. H. M. Rhodes, field represenDr.
B.
O.
Williams,
professor
of
but
doubled
and
redoubled
their
man for the job. He'll give us as
tative of the National Credit Union
efforts
to
help
him.
rural
sociology
and
statistics,
spoke
good a team as we've ever had. I'm
Association, was here to assist in
"So I say that while Clemson at the meeting of the Anderson the organization of the union. Mr.
glad he's to be head coach."
suffers
a
loss
in
the
departure
of
County
Schoolmasters
club,
WedTiger Brotherhood's
president,
Rhodes- stated that prospects for
the club look bright.
CRAWFORD LAWTON, remarked, its princely coach, Jess Neely nesday, Jan. 17.
The group discussed the educaA similar organization was form"Coach Neely's loss was a blow, but stands to lose a lot, also. No man
with Howard as head coach I think in Southern football ever had a tion problems in Anderson county. ed here fifteen years ago with
The problems taken up were those much success, by Dr. Mills. Those
that we'll continue to turn out just more loyal group behind him."
previously introduced by Dr. Wil- interested in becoming members
as great teams as we ever have."
liams at the meeting of the Teach- should get in touch with Dr. Mills.
And CHARLIE "EFFlE MAE"
ers Association in Anderson on
The charter members are: Dr.
TIMMONS, star running back of the
Saturday, January 13.
W. H. Mills, Mr. P. S. McCollum,
'39 team, said:
Mr. Frank Anderson, Mr. Ernest
"I think we'll be O. K. now that
Riley, Mrs. W. K Bing, Miss WatCoach Howard is head coach. All
son and Mrs. Carrie Goodman.
the boys like Coach Howard, and
they'll fight for him if they will for
Hans Schweiger, who will conanybody. I know we'll have a good duct the all-state college Glee Clug
at the Spring Music Festival in
team next year."
Mr. O. L. Cartwnight, extension
ALEX GRAHAM, Brigade com- Columbia, is on the campus to- entomologist, and Mr. W. H. Gray,
mander, said, "I hated to see Coach night to hear the Clemson chorus textile specialist, returned recently
During the Christmas holidays
Neely leave too, but I don't feel sing the festival music. Mr. Schw- from Monterey, Mexico.
Professor L. F. Brewster, instrucnearly so bad about it since Howard eiger is also the director of the
Enroute they visited Mr. Alfred tor in history and government, athas been made head coach. He has Southern Symphony.
Lutken, former extension entomol- tended the meeting of the AmeriThe Glee Club appeared in its ogist in Jackson, Mississippi and cian Historical association. These
the necessary ability, and if the boys
stay behind him as they now are, first concert of the year Sunday Mr. C. H. Topping, formerly of the sessions were held at the
Maywe will scarcely know the differ- afternoon at the Y. M. C. A. Ves- School of Engineering, in Dallas, flower hotel in Washington, D. (J.,
ence "
per services.
December 28, 29, and 30.
Texas.

Alumni, Neely
Praised By
Atlanta Writer

Stamp Collectors.
Others, Invited
To Visit Exhibit

Martin Elected
Flight Commander
Of Aero Group

C AA Scholarships
Awarded By
Shell Company

Orens To Teach
Course In Logic

Students Express
Confidence In
Howard's Ability

Credit Union
Formed Here

Williams Speaks
Anderson Meet

Hans Schweiger
Hears Glee Club
In Audition

Clemson Men Return
From New Mexico Brewster Meets
With Historians

Cadet Corps Will
Stage Dress Parade
In Honor Of Guests
Programs and invitations have
been mailed and final preparations completed for the new $75,000 postoffice dedication exercises
which will be held' here Monday,
it was announced yesterday by
Mrs. Carrie R. Goodman, Clemson
postmaster, who is in charge of
arrangements.
Postmaster General James Farley, honor guest
and
principal
speaker at the dedication, will arrive on the campus at 6:30 a. m.,
and will be met at the Calhoun
railroad station by a group of
representative students, residents,
and college officials.
The day's program includes :■
An informal breakfast at 8:30.
A tour of the college grounds,
and of the Calhoun mansion.
A Cadet brigade review in honor
of the postmaster general
and
other visitors at 10.
Dedication exercises at the Postoffice at 11 a. m.
The Postmaster will leave after
an informal chat with friends and
postal workers, at 12:45 from the
Calhoun station.
The day's activities will be concluded at ::
p. m„ the South
Carolina Postmasters' Association
will hold a dinner and the midwinter meeting in the college mess
hall.
DEDICATION PROGRAM
The dedication program will be
presided over by Dr. Enoch W
Sikes, Clemson president. After aei
invocation by Dr. W. H. Mills and
a selection by the Clemson college
band, Postmaster Goodman will
introduce several prominent guests.
Following remarks by a few vistors, Paul R. Younts, of Charlotte,
presdent of the National Association
of Postmasters, will introduce Mr.
Farley.
The Rev. H. L. Spiesman, of Anderson, will pronounce the bsnedicton.
POSTMASTER'S MEETING
Following the postmasters luncheon, the group will hold its midwinter meeting. Plans for that
meeting and luncheon are as follows:
Meeting called to order by President Dixon D. Davis.
Song—America.
Invocation—Rev. Joe H. Carter.
Address of Welcome—Dr. E. W.
Sikes. President Clemson College.
Restponse—Hon. John Fowler.
Regular Business Session.
LUNCHEON
Toast Master—Dr. D. W. Daniel,
Professor of English, Clemson College.
Addresses by Hon. Smith W.
Purdum, Fourth Assistant Postmaster General;
Hon. Paul R.
Younts, president National association of Postmasters; Hon. Joseph R.
Bryson, Fourth District Representative in Congress.
Serving with Mrs. Goodman on
the dedication arrangements committee were Business Manager J. C.
Littlejohn, Postmastr John Wigington of Anderon and Postmaster Dixon Davis,of Greenville, president of
the South Carolina Postmaster's Association. •
Mrs. Goodman said yesterday
that some 562 South Carolina postmasters have been invited to the
dedication. She pointed out that
everybody at Clemson and in neighboring towns is also invited to attend. Some 5,000 visitors are expected to witness the dedication ceremonies, Mrs. Goodman said.
8

BY THEIR
—Words—
Demosthenes and Dr. Daniel are
two illustrations of how a man can
overcome obstacles and become a
great orator
—Holmes.
"What I know hasn't been published yet.
—Taylor,
't's hard as hell to think of
some-thing you don't know".
—Ware
"I want 2100 boys
behind me
and 11 in front of me"
—Howard.
"I'll tell you how I beat Culbertson at bridge."
—Miller.
"Until the government listens to
me, I suppose they'll keep making
the same mistakes."
Ferrier
Gentlemen, it's Monday. Wake
up and do some thinking.
—Pollard
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No Place In Top Ranks
For Leaders Who "Flop"
It is truly said that an individual's abilities and capacities are really known only
after practical tests.
Recently student officials here put fellow students at the helm of various 'drives'
and activities in barracks. Some succeeded;
others failed miserably.
Responsible student leaders must be
careful to avoid placing again the one's
who couldn't do the job in positions of
leadership affecting the student body.

A Free Phone For
Students, We Hope
The Tiger Brotherhood has a committee
looking after arrangements to put a free
telephone in barracks for student use.
This newspaper, while commending the
Brotherhood's action, suggests that the
' committee in charge do the job as quickly
as possible. A free phone in barracks has
been a dire necessity for a long time, and
with exams and reviews coming on and
therefore more' calls to professors being
made, a free phone would save many student nickles. In passing, it may be a good
plan for the other major student service
organizations to pitch in and help the
Brotherhood pay the phone bills.

The Student Of Today
Thinks Of Others, Too
Before the Christmas holidays several
Clemson cadet companies made money donations to funds for the poor and provided baskets of food for needy families in
the Clemson vicinity. One company, captained by Barney Marshall, gave, among
other things, a $10 donation to a Boston,
Mass., fund which is reputed to. be one of
the most charitable of its kind.
Christmas celebrations come and go and
are forgotten, but the thought of kindly
deeds of student groups, who themselves
are not wealthy, always lives.

^Football Is The Answer
•
|
j
|
i

Coach Neely this week told about the remarkable Boston college football team
which, although composed of numerous
nationalities, worked as. one on the football field.
"Football may be Europe's answer," the
coach said. "It's certainly more fun than
war, and Boston college shows that regardless of nationalities ,they can get together on a football field.

■New Methods In Hazing
This is stream-lined, up-to-date hazing
in the raw:
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A Welcome To Visitors
The Tiger, on behalf of the Clemson
student body, welcomes the hundreds of
visitors to Clemson's campus for the new
postoffice dedication Monday.
After the dedication ceremonies, visitors
may be interested to inspect the college
buildings and grounds. They are welcome,
and urged to come again.

TO AND FROM

TOM CLEMSON
(Editor's Note: Letters to and
from Tom Clemson, Concerning;
ANYTHING within reason, yr'Al
be printed weekly. AH Clemson students and friends are
invited to contribute. Names
must be signed to letters before
they are printed, but they will
be withheld on request of the
contributor. Contributions must
be short arid to the point (not
over 350 words) and they must
be In the Tiger office no later
than the Sunday morning before publication of the following
week's
Tiger
Friday
evening).

They've Been Shoutjng
Like That For Years
In the moving picture "Geronimo, Clemson folks this week saw a N dandy shoot'em-up, and heard a buxom gentleman, of
the type represented in cartoons with dollar marks on the vest,- shout that President Grant was trying to become a dictator.
Said one of the big-boy's friends: "The
country will go to the dogs! The president
giving the Indians plows and mules and
cows (and taking away guns) is clear governmental interference. We shouldn't
stand for it! Our children will bear the
burden's of this debt!" That was back in
the late 1860's.
Let's see—where have we heard those
quoted phrases before?

Organization, Friendliness
Make For Fine Postal Service
The Palmetto Postmaster, organ of-South
Carolina's organized postal authorities,
said in an issue this week:
"The work being done by Mrs. Goodman and her co-workers at Clemson
would be a credit to communities much
larger than hers and is a challenge to
other postmasters throughout the
state."
Mrs. Goodman's leadership, and her livewire staff's efficiency, combine at Clemson
to make for a postal service that we think
is unparelleled anywhere. Not only is Postmaster Goodman an organizer of no mean
ability, but also a real friend to the Clemson people who she serves. In Mrs. Goodman, the United States postal service has
an honest, conscientious official who has
gained the love and respect of her community, and in her section has been both
administrator and ambassador of good will
for the postal department.
No piece about Clemson postal efficiency
would be complete without mention of
Mrs. Goodman's able assistants: Messrs.
King, Seiber, Jenkins, Burhey, and Chick
and Herman Boggs.

Senate Must Pass
Appropriation Measure
Recently The Tiger carried the following editorial:
Clemson officials have asked South
Carolina for the same appropriation
for Clemson that it received last year.
DR. SIKES, voicing the college's sentiments to the visiting state budget commission yesterday, said that he knows
well the state's financial status, and that
Clemson wishes to get exactly what it
needs.
GOVERNOR MAYBANK, LEGISLATOR WINCHESTOR SMITH, SENATOR WARD, AUDITOR
JIM SMITH—as fine a group of statesmen

as South Carolina has ever produced—
inspected the college and its plant thoroughly, then agreed that $130,000 (last
year's appropriation) was absolutely necessary.
The commission will recommend that
Clemson's request be granted. An intelligent, far-sighted legislature, this
newspaper thinks, will uphold the commission's recommendation.
And this' week the legislature did see
fit to approve that request as a part of
the swiftly passed general appropriations
bill.
A public spirited Senate can do nothing except pass it, if it wishes to maintain
a reputation for intelligent statesmanship.

Relaxation Plays A Vital
Part In Student Life
Raymond Cochran, practical young
Clemson senior from Charleston, theorizes
that "the best way to study is to relax."
Recently this student set up a Morris chair
comfort-study combination, and since
claims that his scholastic work has improved markedly.
Cochran's ingenious Morris chair outfit,
set up in his barracks room, has attached
to it a spot lamp overhead, a book rack
in front, and a contraption to hold < the
pipe in his mouth to one side. Radio and
footstool are nearby. To further conserve
energy, the young student has freshmen
turn the book pages and light his pipe.
"I'm planning to write a book about relaxation some day," said Cochran, who further theorizes that one should "never stand
up when a chair is nearby, and should
never sit down when there's a bed handy."

"Ain't It Funny!"
There's a story going the rounds that
after The Citadel vs. North Carolina boxing matches last week which resulted in
a draw, that The Citadel coach approached the Tar Heel mentor and said, "We've
the best teams' in the conference and
I'm sure that we'll meet in the tournament."
My, my, such optimism
if Bob Jones
and company could only see him now.

Stamp Collectorss' Paradise
WHEN UPSALA COLLEGE
UPPERCLASSMEM SHOUT "AIR
RAID* ALL FRESHMEN IN THE
VICINITY MUST DfiQP FLAT ON
THE 6R0UND OR DIVE INTO
A NEARBT BUSH.'

LETTERS--

Stamp lovers in the Clemson vicinity
should make a point of visiting the philatelic truck, from the postoffice headquarters in Washington, which stops over at
Clemson Monday. The display truck will
be stationed by the Clemson postoffice.

&°6

IfAVEt
By ED SCHMIDT

Autobiography With Letters by
William Lyon Phelps; Oxford University Press. $3 75; College library.
There is a certain charm about
Dr. Phelps' story. There is something warm and human in the
style he uses and you come to respect him for he is one man who
has learned to wring life dry of all
it has to offer.
The life of any man who has
lived abundantly is worth reading,
and particularly if that man can
tell his story without the restraint
of any undue reticence. His life
has been brimming with a Idve of
life and of people and now, in his
book, he repays the people he has
studied with a rich lesson in the
philosophy of living.
Says Dr. Phelps "Not all good
men are happy and by no means
are all happy men good" But William Lyon Phelps has managed to
be both. All through the hundreds
of pages of his memoirs he nowhere speaks of his goodness. In
fact he does not even mention a
desire for it. but it does not take
a psychologist to analize his stories to know that it is there.
In work .. is his happiness and
about his happiness he is very explicit when he says, "I have always been eaten up with ambition. I have had the longings described by Faust as he sat at'his
desk in the moonlight, and I worry
about the innumerable little things.
I have never had a placid temperament. I have had two prolonged attacks of nervous prostration . . . and my religious faith
remains in possession of the field
only after prolonged civil war
with my naturally skeptical' mind.
Yet I have certainly lived a happy
life . . . Perhaps the chief source
of my happiness lies in my gift of
appreciation. When I was a child
every thing unusual excited me;
now that I am old, everything usual has about the same effect".
From this it is plain that he had
the will to be happy and he has
kept it through all sorfe of occasions—occasions that might have
blackened the view of other men.
Author Phelps says that he has
never been a rigorous critic; there
is little criticism in. this book. Read
it and you, too, will be at a loss
for criticism.—J. E. S.

By GEORGE

McMlLLAN

Thomas Clemson did as much
or more for Clemson College than
did . the founder of any other
technical colleeg in America. He
left more money and resources
and spent more time and energy
in founding clemson than Elihu
Yale did in founding the famous
Yale University.
It is certainly fitting and fine
that our school with its farreaching scope of activity and top
standing among the nation's engineering institutions should bear
the name of its founder—should
be the only A. and M. Colleges that is named for its founder, but we should certainly have
something more than a painting
of Thomas G. Clemson in the
college chapel to honor his name
and efforts.
Some years ago a statue of
Clemson was designed for the
campus, and a plaster likeness
cast. If was itnended that the statue should be cast in bronze and
set up near the main building,
but no one ever got together
enough money to complete the
job.
It took two hundred years to
stop people from walking on the
railroad; now it will take
two
hundred more years to stop them
from walking on the highways —
Brock.

Shoot
THE

Show
By BILL WADE
FRIDAY, "YOUNG MR. LINCOLN"
Thousands of reels have depicted
the life of Abraham Lincoln, but
none yet have come up bo the splendid characterization given by Henry Fonda. Only the early life of
Lincoln is used, his rail splitting
days and his first law cases. One
court room scene packs in more
drama and comedy than any entire movie this season.' Alice Brady
is perfect as a frontier widow, and
too many bouquets can not be cast
Henry Fonda's way. The manner in
which he props his long legs up on
his bare table, cocks his black silk
hat, and just "sets" is one scene
that most of us will never forget—
the celluloid dissolves and its Lincoln sitting there in flesh.
SATURDAY AF'IERNOON, THIS
HONEYMONN
IS OVER." With
Marjorie Weaver and Stuart Erwin. No previews available.
SATURDAY NIGHT "ONLY ANGELS HAVE WINGS," Drabness i*
easily overemphasized, and the producers have done just that in "Only
Angels Have Wings." Cary Grant
is the likeable, struggling operator
of a small South American airport
that has to have so many safe landings to land an airways contract.
Jean Arthur throws in a small
monkey wrench, and Richard Barthelmess causes no end of trouble.
If you can see through all the fog,
rain, craekups, and general depression, you may be able to enjoy this.
The acting is above reproach. Jean
Arthur and Cary Grant make ft
particularly good team.
MONDAY, "MEET DR. CHRISTIAN," As a sort of team mate to
Dr. Kildare. R. K. O. has begun this
first in a series of new dootor thrillers. The "doc" in this case is a bit
older than Kildare, and is played
admirably by Jean Hersholt. Action
centers around Hersholts efforts to
establish a general hospital in ft
town dominated by an unscrupulous
mayor. Fair fare.
TUESDAY, "NICK CARTER,
MASTER DETECTIVE," Previewed
last week. Starring Walter Pidgeon.
WEDNESDAY,
"ANOTHER
THIN MAN," William Powell returns to his old favorite role opposite Myrna Loy and together they
make another popular "thin man."
This latest In the hilarious series
hails the entrance of a newcomer
to the Nick Charles family, Nick,
Jr., who makes "Astor" stand on
his hind legs and demand more attention. They are better than ever
before. William Powell is a real
scream when he solves the murder
mystery in the midst of a dozen
squalling brats.
THURSDAY, TWO, THOROUGHBREDS," One of the thoroughbreds
in this story is a boy and the other
is a horse, and that is about all
there is to say about it except it
can be rated as fair. Jimmy Lydon
and Joan Brodel, two "unheardofs"
share acting honors
with
the
horse. Rumor has it that the performance makes up for the lack of
big names in the cast, so if exams
are not too close it's worth a try. 3

WERE YOUNGER

—Oscar Says—

—Oscar Says—

—that George of■ the CAFE says
there's no relations between his
chow place and the Grill.

—that monte-carlo died with the
senior companies.

—Oscar Savs—

Dear Tom,
Captain J. D. Harcombe,
mess
officer, reports that last year the
cadet corp broke 13.000 drinking
glasses in the mess hall.
These
glasses were not broken entirely on
the table, but the cadets have a
habit of tapping
the glass with
their knife, causing them to break
when they are washed with hot
water. This breakage amounted to
$650—each glass broken is a loss
of 5c. Captain Harcombe requests
that every student cooperate with
him this year so the breakage will
be decreased.
E. F. W.
COLONEL STOKES
1015 14th St. N. W.
Washington, D. C.
Dear Sir:
Visiting a friend recently in
Walter Reed Hospital, the U. S.
Army medical center at Washington, I had occasion to be coming
back to the down town area along
16th street N. W. when it occurred
to me Colonel Morcus B. Sto'se-i
once commandant at Clemson lived
somewhere along that area.
Stopping at a filling station, I
found him listed in the Highland
apartments, on the corner of Connecticut and California avenues
In ft few minutes I was being
announced from the switch board
in the lobby, and shortly' Colonel
Stokes met me with outstretched
hand and that same
charming
smile I remember so well since
1912.
Mrs. Stokes was there also looking fine, as did the Colonel. They
were taking care of a couple of very
husky grandchildren that da"—
their daughter's children. The colonel said that one son was a commissioned officer with the armed
forces, and the other son was in
Pittsburgh, with one of the larger
airline operators. Their daughter
was born in Washington.
It was a real pleasure to talk
with Colonel Stokes, now on the
army retired list, and I'll recommend a similar visit to any Clemson man in the Capitol City. He
is looking well, and very fit, with
that old sparkle in his eyes, and
the same straight military figure,
small moustache, and voice of a low
country South Carolinian, soft and
characteristic of edgewater counties.
joe Todd, 14, told me he met
Colonel
Stokes
somewhere In
France. Someone else told me of
seeing him at Camp Dix in 1917
This was the first time since 19V2
that I had had the pleasurft. I
thought some of the Colonel and
Mrs. Stoke's friends might be interested in hearing of them.
George D. Barr
Ex'14
Civil
Aeronautics Authority
Washington, D. C.

—osear says—

—that Matthews, Simmons, and
their henchmen found out about
that death last week.

—that those air minded people
are doing some high flying, especially yankee Scott, who swears .
—that there's no fool like an
he'll be flying
even higher by
old fool, and Bill Bouton ain't so
Mid-Winters.
old, but he's gettin' fool again.
—Oscar .Hays—
—oscar c;iy;- —that he can't figure out why
there's been nothing newsworthy ! —that a newspaper article concerning a man named Moore who
lately from "Over The Rhyne."
—Oscar Kays—
was authority on crocidiles had
—that Boy Scouts Awcrey and some students wondering if
he
Correll and the others made a knew about snakes too.
fine show at the big banquet last
—oscar Rays—
Politicos
Wade and
night,
and he, Oscar, missed \ —that
Pearce
will forsake everything
"Hawkeye" Wentzel.
—Owrwr Says—
for a word with Jim Farley Mon—that he's all for Coach Howard day, and he, oscar, hopes Fartoo.
ley's bodyguards keep the eagle
—Oscar Says-—
eye peeled.
—that "Beautiful" Joe, the foot—oscar say?—
ball captain, will apply for admis—that the Republican party at
sion in the Charleston county club. Clemson, minus one big-shot mem—Oscar Says—
ber, will be on hand to hear the
—that Col. Alex was surprised riew Deal chief.
to get a three dollar donation from
- -oscar says^
the Charleston
club after
the
—that he, Oscar, will be on
show-ball-broken-window episode. hand too.

LIGHTS OR ACCIDENTS?
Dear Tom;
,
Perhaps it is an oversight on the
part of college officials, or maybe
it is that we do
not have the !
money. But the path from the field ;
house to the barracks is a hazard.
If it is a moonlight
night the ;
walk from a boxing match or a
basket ball game 'back to barracks
is not so bad. But on nights like
those of the Wake Forest, Fur- i
man, and North
Carolina State
games it is just downright danger- i
ous. Besides
dashing into every
mud puddle, and ruining that inspection shine, there is the possi- I
bility of slipping over the sides of \
the banks.
Not more that two or three well
placed lights would be required to
eliminate this hazard. And the cost
for upkeep
would be practically
nothing. The lights would not have
—Oscar Says—
to be burned except on nights of
—that Scotia LaRoche's sweater,
athletic contests, and dance nights. knitted by a young thing named
—M. F. S.
Rast, is as red as Pop Fadon's

PLEA FOR TUMBLERS
DEAR TOM,
Out of the great amount of interest shown for tumbling
this
year has arisen the Clemson Gymnastic team ... Not yet shed ot
its swaddling cloths, and still a bit
shaky on its legs, the team is rapidly taking form. Under the guidance of Fred Snyderman the team
has been holding practice sessions,
and now feel that they are ready
to put their hard work to some
use . . . The team has been seriously hampered by the lack of
By GEORGE GOBLET
equipment in the field house.
Their work up to the present has
FIVE YEARS AGO
been confined to tumbling and
V. M. Shell, sophomore architec- work On the parallel bars . . . The
tural student,,has been selected by
Walt Disney,' Mickey Mouse crea- tour during July and August.
tor, to take training during the
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
summer in Hollywood.
Colonel F. W. Rowell, in charge
Rifle team to fire with best in
nation. On the schedule are; Mis- of the ROTC in the 4th corps area.
souri, Washington, Cornell, Pitts- was here last week inspecting the
burg, Maryland, Wofford, and P. C. cadet corps. Colonel Rowell stated
B. H. Stribling, 18, has accepted that he was well pleased with the
the position of associate professor showing of all departments.
of vocational education.
TWENTY YEARS AGO
President Riggs gave a supper for
TEN YEARS AGO
Professor Franklin Sherman, the entire varsity football squad
chief of the division of entomology last week. Prospects for the comand zoology, has been named pres- ing year were discussed.
Clemson American Legion holds
ident of the American Association
meeting. Many new plans were disj of Economic Entomologists.
Dr. Sydney J. L. Crouch, pastor cussed, including a regular monthly
j of
the
Fort Hill Presbyterian meeting, and an increase of dues to
Church and professor of religious two dollars. Speakers included Dr.
8
l education, will conduct a European Riggs and Dr. D. W. Daniel.

WHEN WE

—Oscar Says—
y nose.
—that KKK Wise says he likes |
-—Oscar Says—
progress and all of that but he
—that Rat Sam Cooper is about
dori't lite the idea of dial tele- ; the prettiest rat ever, but Rat
phones at Clemson.
Judson Mozart is much cuter.'

—oscar says—

—that
Talmadge i Mills
has
threatened to launch a ripe fruit
attack on Big Jim next Monday.

By DICK BREELAND
DO YO UFAVOR

ROOSEVELT FOR A THIRD TERMT

William Huiet, Sophomore—"I'm
for it. He's kept us out of war so
far, and I think he'll continue to
keep us out as long as he's in office. We need a man with his
experience."
L. S. Horton, Senior—"I believe
that with world affairs at their
present state of crisis, Roosevelt
has a good chance of being reelected. I am in favor of a third
term for him because he's
the
only man capable <f handling the
situation."
K. O. Couch, Sophomore—"Yes, I
am in favor ,bf a third term for
Roosevelt. His last two terms have
shown that he knows his business."
A. R. Sellers, Junior—"I'm in favor of a third term for him. That
old addage about not changing
horses in the middle of the stream
never had a better application than
here."
Tom Stevenaon, Sophomore—"I
think eight years is enough for any
man, but by all means let's keep
a Democrat in office."
James Williamson, Freshman —
"I am not in favor of a third term
for Roosevelt. I'll admit that he's
done a lot of good for the country,
but in my opinion he's done all he
can do."
Bill Donly, Sophomore—"I don't
think any man should hold office
for more than two terms unless
the situation demands it. This is
one of those situations that does."
Billy Wilson, Freshman—"Frankly, . I'm in favor of his running
again. If he can do the country
good, and I believe, that he can,

DISC-O VERY
By WALKER
By WALKER
VICTOR RECORDS
Tommy Dorsey's MILENBERG
JOYS, parts 1 & 2 may satisfy
some, but sounds forced. This old
tune is an immortal. The arrangemen is good and the solos are solid,
but the playing of the band is not
free. Bob Zurke's brand of twofour carries a kick. His BETWEEN
18th A 18th ON CHESTNUT ST.
and PINCH ME are nice. BETWEEN contains a good Sterling
Bose trumpet ride. PINCH is the
better side—good swing.
BLUEBIRD RECORDS
Glenn Miller's IN AN OLD
DUTCH GARDEN and STARLIT
HOUR are .sweet and slow—typical
Miller sweet stuff—Ray Eberle voequipment needed so badly consists of some new mats, parallel
bars, and flying rings. Some equipment has already been procured
from the "Y", and more has been
promised.
All these young men are waiting for is a chance to show what
they can do. Several suggestions
have been made. The team could
present a program of tumbling and
parallel work as an assembly program. Entertainment could be provided between the halves of the
basketball games by the team. The
team might be sent to Winthrop
for an exhibition. (The Winthrop
gym is considered one of the finest
in the South.)
There is talk too that Chester
Phillips, '36 Olympic
gymnastic
champion and gymnastic coach at
Navy, could be persuaded to bring
his squad down here for an exhibition.
Very trulv yours,
J. C.

there's no reason in the world why
he shouldn't
run for a
third
term."
Chick Dunham, Junior—"I'm all
for it. He's a good man and I'm
a good Democrat. I think he'll bf
elected, too."
O. H. Shipman, Senior—"Frankly, I don't think that he has a
Chinaman's chance of being reelected."
G. L. Stanton, Freshman—"Even
if Roosevelt chose to run again, I
don't believe his chances of being
elected again are very great. He
would do a great deal toward wid- .
ening the breach in the Democratic
party, and the Republican candidate
would have a better chance of winning the race."
Conrad Henderson, Junior—"He
is, I believe, the only man capable
of handling the job for the next
four years. He has done world's of
good for the country, and can do
more if we only- give him the
chance."
Joe Quattlebaum, Freshman—"I
am definitely opposed to his running for a third term. The policies
of his administration have in the
past done more harm to the nation
as a whole than they have good.
Look at the national debt."
Charles Timmons, Junior—"We
don't want to get this third .term
business started. When I'm president I'll only serve two terms no
matter how hard they beg me."
Sally Sottile, Senior—"If Mrs.
Garner is as beautiful as some of
those cowgirls I saw in Texas, then
I'm all for 'Cactus Jack.'"
cals. The Sextet of the Rhythm
Club of London, a group of outstanding English and American
musicians, presented by Leonard
Feather, record two of Feather's
own compositions — WHY DIDN'T
WILLIAM TELL? and YOU GAVE
ME THE GO-BY. Outstanding is
the work of the rhythm section,
but there are many "out of world"
solos. Charlie Bamefs NIGHT AFTER NIGHT AFTER YOU, and
NOW YOU KNOW are much tamer than the usual Barnet offerings.
Both are beautiful tune*
and should go far. Mary Ann MCCall (formerly with Woody Herman) does the vocals in a manner
that we like. Two piano solos by
Earl "Father" Hines — ROSETTA
and GLAD RAG DOLL. ROSETTA
is a jazz classic composed some
years ago by Hines. On these two
sides "The Father" plays some
marvelous stuff, but seems to laek
his usual fire.
DECCA RECORDS
Ten sides by Bob Crosby and
Band run the road from sweet to
swing and back again several times.
LAST NIGHT—nice rendition—Bob
Crosby vocal—saxes sound G. Millerlsh. I THOUGHT ABOUT YOU
—Teddy Grace vocal—not bad.
ANGRY—old tune revived—good
swing—fine, tenor by Eddie Miller
and clarinet bv Fazola. THE LOVE
NEST and TILL WE MEET AGAIN
—two fine sides of Dixieland by
the Bob Cats. HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO LOVE and THE ANSWER IS LOVE are two medium
tempo tunes well done for pops.
Two sides of the real thing come
out of BOOGIE WOOGIE MAXIXE
and HIGH SOCIETY, The boys
shell out with some fine stuff, and
solos abound. Jan Savitt's IT'S A
WONDERFUL WORLD should be
a "must".
Typical
Savitt, it
is good without blasting too much.
On the other side HONESTY is
sweet without being slushy. AFTER
ALL is more of Savitt's fine sweet
stuff.
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Cox, McFadden, Norman Added To Coaching Staff
TiCEk
By ARTHUR WILLIAMS
Last week's column brought a storm of protests. We
rather expected that, but didn't expect a swat on the
thoracic vertebrae by P. Hamer that rattled our lungs, teeth
and toe nails. Nor did we expect mass maulings by various
and sundry people all peeved and hot and bothered who
viciously condemned us to Furman or places (anyhow, one
place) even lower. So you'll have to put up with this onelinger typing while we limp through our usual lame column
and resignedly wonder • whether to run to the P. O. after
this is through or merely quietly slip up the back way.
But let's go on to nicer subjects.
Last week all was gloom when Jess Neely resigned.
"My goodness," everyone thought, "some mug'll come here
with all that Notre Dame fiddle faddle, try to teach it to
the boys and all those years that Neely spent building and
building will go up the chimney." The people really on the
inside were positive (yep, people like the Tigers sports
editor) that Neely'd never go to Rice without coach Frank
Howard. But he did.
So now genial, efficient Coach Howard is right on top
of the pile starting to work already on the 1940 model of
the Tiger team. He knows his job from stem to stern, has
as good a set of assistants as does any coach in the country,
and if it were possible for the team to do much more than
it has done, Coach Frank Howard is the man who could
teach them how to do it.
The coach's position isn't one altogether to be envied.
If the, team continues its work all well and good. If it loses
next year, Coach Howard will be sneaking up the back* way
to the P. O. along with next year's sports editor,
As we discovered, students and alumni expect one
whale of a lot from Clemson teams . . . maybe too much.
But the football season's over now.
BOXING
The boxers lost to Miami, but still looked like the best
bunch of mittmen ever to fight for Clemson. They were
cool, punched acurately and boxed well. They were out of
condition, and were forced to set a slow pace, but they
should be strong contenders for the Southern Conference
crown once they're in shape.
Aubrey Rion appeared greatly improved. He boxed
better, appeared more relaxed than he did last year. Ed
Ross was as game as ever. Scrapping an Olympic fighter,
he didn't step back an inch and gained a well-earned draw.
Miami's Lovett was the finest college boxer that we ever
remember appearing in a Clemson ring. He looked like a
champion with no wasted movements, lightning-fast jabs
and very hard body blows. And Captain Berry scrapped
him every inch of the way.
Warren Wilson was hopelessly outweighed, but looked
aggressive and waged a, mighty good fight. But he had to
give away 35 pounds. Brady looked good as did Dreisbach
and Ferguson.
Newcomer Kenny Dorn, first time in the ring, scored
the most decisive victory of the night. Brother to Russ
Dorn he seems to be taking up where the former Conference champ left off. When Charleston's Wilson Rumph,
former Carolinas A. A. 17. champ gets in weight, though,
even pug Dorn will have a difficult time staying on the
first string.
CAGEMEN IMPROVED
The rejuvenation of the basketball team is really remarkable. It's largely due to the return of Ail-American
Banks McFadden, the boy who we honestly believe is the
country's finest athlete, not only of this year, but of many
years.
We've probably told you this before, but Banks plays
football, basketball and is captain of the Clemson track
team. At Fort McClellan, he led his company to the regimental champinship, scored the winning point in the regimental swimming meet for his company, and even was one
of the camps best horseshoe pitchers. Oh, yes, he also plays
a fine game of softball.
Everyone of the cagemen looks improved with McFadden back. Buchanan, given more freedom, is shooting
accurately. He scored 21 points against N. C. State. They're
all handling the ball more confidently and playing a finer
brand of basketball in every way.
Whitey Gresham is a sophomore player who looks
promising. W. C. Williams looks good his first year on the
squad. Barney Coyle seems greatly improved over last
year.
The team seems once again bound for Conference honors. But they've changed coaches once this year and on
the first they'll change again. What will happen then remains to be seen.
This is our last column. We're sorry. It's been more
fun writing this than it has been doing anything else since
our first days at Clemson. There have been nice times and
not so nice times, but now that .it's all over only the pleasant experiences are remembered, the unpleasant experiences
are forgotten and so we sorrowfully write 30 the last time.
And that, darn it, is that.
MAKE YOUR KITCHEN A DREAM KITCHEN

C. P. MEANS THE PERFECT GAS
RANGE
For The Perfect Fuel Gas

CAMPUS ESSO STATION
OPEN ALL NIGHT ON DANCE
WEEK-ENDS

HIGH SCORER
Dude Buchanan, flashy southpaw forward, has kept the net
swishing as he sank shots in
rapid fire order to take the
lead in the team scoring:. To
date Buchanan has annexed
a total of 78 points.
1

>

Furman, State
Fall Before
Tiger Onslaught
By M. R. HUNTER
The Clemson basketeers, with
their All-American center, Banks
McFadden back in the lineup,
broke their five game losing streak
with a victory over Wake Forest
in the Clemson field house last
week and went on to win the next
two games by overwhelming scores.
Sparked by McFadden, who was
high scorer for
the first two
games, the
Tigers began to look
like the same team that won the
Southern Conference tournament
las year.
The quintet defeated Wake Forest
in a fiery, well-fought game that
was so equally matched that neither
team held a lead until the closing
seconds of the last quarter when
the ole' ball bounded through the
hoop for the Tigers, giving Clemson a two point lead that won the
game 30-28.
Next, the Purple Hurricane of
Furman took a hard fall as the
Tigers overran them, 68-36. In this
tilt Banks McFadden led the merry
chase with 22 points to his credit.
Little "Pepper" Martin played a
fine game for the Hurricane, and
he seemed to be the mainstay of the
team. Clemson's victory over Furman, her first state victory and
game this season, put the Tigers
second in the Palmetto state race.
Presbyterian College ranks first,
in that they have won two state
games.
On Saturday, the Tigers were
hosts to the Wolfpack of N. C.
State in a game played at the
Clemson field house. The game
turned out to be a one-sided affair
with the Tigers on the long end of
a 66-31 score. The Wolfpack tried
desperately to overcome Clemson's
early lead, but the Bengals proved
too much for them. "Dude" Buchanan set the pace as he dropped
shot after shot squarely through
the hoop. "Dude" received credit
for 21 of Clemson's 66 points. In
the three games played in the last
week, the Tigers have averaged 54.7
points per game.
The box scores for the N. C.
State > and Furman games are as
follows:
CLEMSON
NAME
Pos. F.G. F.T. P.F. TP.
Coyle
F
Buchanan., .. F
Timmons .. .. F
Bagnal
F
Graham .. .. F
McFadden.. .. C

While the basketball spotlight has
been focused on the varsity, the
Baby Bengal cagers of Clemson
have been giving an excellent account of themselves. The cub quintet, under the tutelage of Coach
Randy Hinson. has clawed its way
through all opposition and has piled
up an impressive record of four
wins against no defeats.
The first victim on the Bengal's
menu was Anderson High., in a
thriller,.. the "rats" of Clemson emerged victor by a score of 29 to 23.
Not satisfied to win by such narrow
margin, the Baby Bengals engaged
Anderson again, this time swamping them to the tune of 35 to 10.
The next game Was with Greenville
high and saw the "rats" maintain
their perfect record, decisively defeating the quintet from the textile
oity by a score of 35 to 24. The next
win was added at the expense of a
team of North Georgia Teachers,
the "rats" taking this game in stride
by the score of 37 to 26.
The Baby Bengals have been paced in these game by high-scoring
Craig and Chipley, with some very
able assistance from Milford, Moise,
and Lambrakos.
The lineup for these games was:
G—Milford
G—Lambrakos
C—Chipley
F—Craig
F—Moise
Also out for the team are: guards
Mohap. Woods, and Wright; forwards Mullin and Freeny; and centers Sharpe. Cohen and Davis.
Next to try their luck against the
"rampaging rats" of Clemson will
be Parker High of Greenville, who
will endeavor to break the Bengal's
four-game winning streak here
Friday night.
8
Williams ..
Lancaster ..
Moorman ..
G. Coakley
F. Coakley
Jackson
TOTALS
NAME
Powell
Duncan
Richardson
Jackson ..
Moore
Martin .. „
Ceceotti ..
Hearin
Fowler
TOTALS

.. C
.. G
.. G
.. G
.. G
G
28
12
12
68
FURMAN
Pos. F.G. F.T. P.F. T.P.
F
1
3
2
5
F
.. F
.. C
C
.. C
.. G
G
G
.12

12

TOTALS

28
10
N. C. STATE
NAME
Pos. F.G. F.T. TP.
11
Cromartie
F
4
4
Strayhorn
F
1
2
Baker .. ..'
F
1
0
Jones ...» M .... F
0
2
Crawford .. ........ C
1
0
Walters
C
0
4
Smith
_ .. .. G
2
Sevier ............ G
3
Carney
G
0
12
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Clemson's Banks McFadden Named
Carolinas' Outstanding Athlete
Banks
M'Fadden, all-American
football
halfback,
all-American
basketball center, track team captain, and all-round stellar athlete
was announced early in the week
as the winner
of the Lewis E.
Teague memorial trophy for the
most outstanding amateur athlete
in North and South Carolina.
M'Fadden, selected by a poll of
sports writers from all over the
Carolinas received 73 points, 53
points more than the next highest who was Bobby Dunkelberger,
Southern amateur golfing cham-

pion. Points were awarded on
a
basis of five for first place, three
for second, and one for third. Each
writer voted for
three athletes.
Other outstanding amateurs who
received consideration were Roten
Shetley, George M'Afee, .and Paul
Severin.
Bonnie Banks will be presented
with the trophy in
Charlotte on
January 29 at a banquet given by
the Charlotte
Quarterback club
and the Mecklenburg county alumni association.

ROSAMOND TIRE CO. INC.
Distributors—GOODYEAR—Dealers
Tires, Lifeguards, Batteries & Accesories
112-14 W. North St.
Phone 481482
Greenville, S. C.
Try Our Budget Dept. If You Do Not
Have Ready Cash
SEE OUR FAMOUS

KINGSD0WNINNERSPRING

CLEMSON MEN ALWAYS WELCOME

Mattresses And Springs
R. FRETWELL & SONS, INC.
ANDERSON, S. C.

McMillan, Hinson
Retained On Staff

Goodale Discusses History Of
TigerCoaches; Tells About
Own Experiences With Bohunks
By H. W. HOLLIS
"There' been lots of changes in
the athletic situation since I came
to Clemson in 1922," said Professor
Ben Goodale of the dairy department. " 'Doc' Stewart
from the
university of Nebraska was head
coach at the time. He had as his
assistants, line Coach Hamilton, a
graduate of Washington State who
could throw a football- from goal
to goal, Captain Thomas May from
Oregon State, and Roderick from
Worcester
College
in Iowa. Mr.
Holtzendprff and I were also assistants. Then ther was an Foiscopal
rector, Capers Satterlee, who was
the best punter that ever stood on
Riggs field. He could kick better
with his everyday shoes on than
most players could with regular football shoes. Under this regimewere developed three stars, Charlie Robinson, Rhett Turnipseed, and Bratton Williams, now of the Textile
school.
'Bud' Saunders came in '23 from
Grinnell College, Iowa. His assistants were Cul Richards. Frank
Padget and I. At that time I was
head freshman coach, later Decoming
varsity
line coach and
the bohunks. my 'All America's'.
We played a regular schedule made
up of small terms, which was some
incentive for them to play hard.
Professor Tate, of the school of
education was my 'All American
fullback," 'Bud' Saunders left in
midseason of '26 under pressure.
Then we had two head coaches,
Carl Richards and Prank Padgett
for one year. Bob Williams, former

Racketeers Begin
Practice Soon

famous coach, helped them. Richards while here graduated in civil engineering and quit the coaching profession.
Then came Josh Cody in '27 with
assistants Dizzy McLeod, Jules Carson and Athletic Director James
Gee. These men started the field
house. I also helped with the coaching. McLeod went to Furman and
Joe Guyon, a full blooded Chippewa Indian, came, Joe Guyon is
the only man I know who was
awarded All America from 2 positions. jHe was a personal friend
of the
nationally
famous Jim
Thorpe, former Olympic star. Also
came Captain Pete Heffner. Both
of these men had sons who starred
during the last football season. In
193!) Cody and his staff left. Cody
auBisisse sis ^W-ISPUBA oi IUSAV
coach' and from there to Florida as
head coach. Jules Carson went to
Furman as assistant to Dizzy McLeod and then to Wofford as head
coach.
I quit coaching when Jess Neely
came because of my
increasing
school work. Neely stayed longer
than any other coach since I've
been here. Under his supervision
Clemson has gained much national recognition. Under his guidance
the athletic association has prospered.
Since I've been here, Clemson
has had entirely too many changes
in the coaching staff. It is my
hope that Clemson will continue
to gain national recognition under
our new coach, Frank Howard."

As soon as the weather will permit Coach Hoke Sloan will begin
work with his racketeers. Lettermen Bill Wade, Thurston Bagnal,
Pete King, and P. fe. Holtzendorf
will be rushed from all angles by
brilliant prospects like George Irby, Billy Baker, "Pig"
Edwards
and Howard Burnette.
Coach
Sloan said, "We have
prospects for the best team In
many years since we did not lose
a man last year and have good
new. material
anxious
to make
their letters. We have-finished resurfacing one of the courts making it one of the best available."
The team is scheduled to meet
Rutgers University and Boston
College on March 27 and 28. Arrangements have been made for a
trip into Florida during Spring
Holidays, while plans are now under way for a tour through North
Carolina.
Representatives from the city of
Atlanta, Georgia, will start
and
end all Clemson boxing matches
this winter. Bantamweight Milton
Berry and heavyweight Warren
Wilson both write the home folks
in Atlanta. Wilson was National
Golden
Gloves
middleweight
finalist in 1937 and 1938.

PHONE 54

Gentry & Co*
Anderson, S. C.
FRIGID AIRES

16 West North Street

ELECTRIC RANGES

RELIABLE GOODS ONLY

STOKERS, LINOLEUM

Moderate Prices
Greenville, South Carolina

CLEMSON CADETS
COME TO SAM'S LUNCH
109 College Street

Frank Howard, Clemson College's
new head coach and athletic director, announced this week the
addition of three new members to
the Tiger coaching staff. "Rock"
Norman, formerly of The Citadel,
and Banks McFadden and Walter
Cox, both members of this year's
football team, have been added
to the capable staff composed of
Howard, Hinson, M'Millan, and
Jones. The taking on of the new
men will complete the formation
of a well rounded staff.
Howard, line coach under Neely,
was promoted to head coach at
Clemson when the latter resigned
to take a position at Riee. Howard's elevation left
vacant the
posts of varsity track coach and
varsity football line coach.
"Goat" M'Millan, another member of Neely's former staff, will
remain to coach the varsity backfield candidates.
Bob Jones, former freshman football coach, was made varsity end
coach. His advancement left vacant the post of freshman football
mentor. Coach Jones will continue
to coach the varsity boxing team.
"Rock" Norman, brought to Clemson from The Citadel, was taken
on to fill the vacant positions left
by Howard. Davis, and Jones. Coach
Norman will be varsity track coach,
freshman football coach, and head
basketball coach. Thex position of
varsity basketball head was left
vacant by the resignation of Joe
Davis, who left Clemson to take a
position at Rice under Neely.
Randy Hinson, another holdover
from the Neely regime, will continue to take on the freshman football duties, coach the varsity baseball team, and head the freshman
basketeers.
Walter Cox, star guard on the
Southern Conference championship
team will help Coach Howard with
the "linemen.
Banks M'Fadden,
all-American
halfback and star of the Cotton
Bowl game, was added to assist
Coving ton M'Millan with the backfield coaching chorus.

VAUGHN'S—JEWELERS

TILES

TIGER SERVICE STATTION
NOW MANAGED BY I. FEINSTEIN
TEXACO PRODUCTS
YOUR PATRONAGE APPRECIATED

"WHERE QUALITY FOOD IS SERVED"

Washing • Greasing • Polishing

THOMAS F. EVATT, Mgr.
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CLEMSON
NAME
Pos. F.G. F.T. T.P.
Coyle
F
4
Buchanan
F
3
Graham
F
0
Bagnal
F
0
1
McFadden .. „ .. .. C
0
Williams ........ C
Lancaster ........ G
0
Foreman
G
1
0
G. Coakley .. „ .. G
0
F. Coakley
'G
0
Timmons ........ G
Abee
G
0
0
Jackson
F

TOTALS

Jones To Coach
Varsity Ends
And Pugilists

HOWARD'S ADDITIONS TO COACHING STAFF

Tiger Freshmen
Have Four Wins,
No Defeats

Greenville, S. C.

CLEMSON MEN ARE ALWAYS

WILLIAM C. ROWLAND CO.

WELCOME AT

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

PETE'S LUNCH ROOM NO. 1
14 Pendleton Street

Greenville, S, C.

Tests have proven that we have the most durable
uniforms.

That is why we clothe Clemson Cadets.

WE HAVE

n

HI

§

At Very Reasonable Prices

piiiiiinul

Also, Shaeffer and Parker Pens. Your Name
In Gold At No Extra Cost For All Pens Over
$150
WE HOPE THAT ALL OF YOU GOT OUR NEW
1940 CALENDERS

L* Q Martin
Drug Company, Inc.
P. S. McCOLLUM, Owner

The Official College Book and Supply Store
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400 Boy Scout Officials Here For Blue Ridge Council Meeting
-*\ -

Alpha Phi Omega
Petitioning Group
Recognized
MORE THAN 400
HERE YESTERDAY

.

Seniors' Eligible For
Civil Service Exams
To Be Held In March^
The United States Civil Service j
Commission has
announced „_ an
open competitive examination under the title of Junior Professional Assistant, at a salary of $2,0CO
a year, the purpose of which is to
recruit young college graduates for
junior professional and scientific
positions in the Federal Government. Optional branches included
in the examination Call in the junior grade)
are administrative
technician, agricultural economist,
agronomist, animal breeder, archaeologist, archivist, biologist (wildlife), chemist, engineer, entomologist, forester, geographer, in, formation assistant, legal assistant,
librarian, metallurgist, meteorologist, olericulturist,
plant breeder,
poultry husbandman, public welfare assistant,
range examiner,
rural sociologist, social anthropolo-.
gist, soil scientist, statistician, textile technologist, veterinarian.
Applicants must have completed
a 4-year college course leading to
a bachelor's
degree with major
study in the field of the optional
subject chosen. Senior students, or
—for the legal assistant option —
law students, now in attendance
at institutions of recognized standing, may be admitted to the examination subject to their furnishing during the
existence of the
eligible register proof of completion of the required course prior to
July 1, 1940. Applicants must not
have
passed their thirty-fifth
birthday.
Applications must be on file with
the TJ. S.
Civil Service Commission
at Washington, D. C, not
later than February 5.
Interested persons may consult
Mrs. Carrie
R. Goodman, Postmaster, for particulars and application blanks. '

By M. F. SIMMONS
Almost 400 hundred civic leaders,
men interested in boy scout work
and boy scouts from the Blue
Ridge Council
distriht were here
yesterday afternoon for the sixteenth annual meeting of the Blue
Ridge Scout. Council, it was announced by Dr. P. H. H. Calhoun,
in charge of plans for the meeting.
The largest meeting ever held bv
the Blue Ridge council was opened
this afternoon with a business session for the executive members at
four o'clock This was followed yb a
general assembly in the engineering building which was divided
into special discussion sections for
each phase of scout work. A special section on cubbing, which was
to deal with boys just under the
boy scout age, was planned for the
women of the campus.
A banquet in the college mess
hall at which the members of the
student Scouter's Service fraternity
who have petitioned the scout's
fraternity, Alphi phi Omega, for a
Clemson chapter, were recognized,
climaxd the meeting.
Roswell C. Long, president of
the Blue Ridge council, will preside over the banquet tonight. Dr.
E. W. Sik.es, President of Clemson,
will introduce the guest speaker,
Abbit Nix of Atlanta, Georgia,
Other things
taken up at the
banquet included
the awarding
of Beaver awards to the outstanding leaders from the council district. Officers for 1940 were also
installed by members of the Clemson scouters service group.
Officers of the Clemson Scouters Service fraternity are Bill Awtrey, president; John Barron, vice
Dr. D. W. Daniel this week anpresident; J. S. Mace, secretary; nounced that Earl Mazo and JimHarold Correll, treasurer; and Dr. mie Lever had been appointed to
P. H. H. Calhoun. faculty advisor. represent Clemson at the annual
meeting of the South Carolina Intercollegiate Oartorical Association
to be held in Columbia in February
Both Mazo and Lever are former
state contestants and both are
winners • of the Clemson Trustee's
Medal for oratory.

Delegates Named To
Oratorical Meeting

CLEMSON'S
NEWSPAPER

TheTi■ger
Joins Mrs. Carrie Goodman
and the staff of the Clemson Post Office in extending warm greetings to—

Postmaster General
James A. Farley

FOR THE BEST

SHOE
REPAIRING
Bring or Send Your Shoes

and the other visitors to ]
Clemson's campus.
The Tiger is proud of the
new Post Office which will
he formally dedicated January 22, and it considers
Mrs. Carrie Goodman and
her live-wire staff the
most efficient anywhere.

—to—

McKEE'S
SHOE SHOP
111 W. Benson St.
Anderson, S. C.

Williams Elected
Forum Club Head

Research Program
In Economics
To Be Continued

Dr. B. O. Williams, professor of
rural sociology, was elected president of the Forum Club Monday
.night. Dr. Williams succeeds Professor John D. Lane, of the English department.
Dr. J. A. Sams, of the school of
engineering, and Clarence Asbill, of
the government experiment station
in the school of textiles, are the
newly-elected vice-president and
secretary-treasurer. Other retiring
officers are Dr.
Williams, vicepresident, and Dr. Sams, secretarytreasttrer.
The program
for the meeting
was a discussion of the tax problems of South Carolina. Dr. G. M.
Aull, head of
the department of
agricultural economics, and a member of the Committee of Nine appointed last year to make recommendations to the legislature on
the tax problem, led the discussion.

Mrs. Margaret Davies, director of
service projects for the WPA, Columbia, and Mr. Lyndon E. Abbott,
consultant on public administration projects, Washington, were at
Clemonon Wednesday; January 17
to confer with members of the staff
in the department of agricultural |
economics and rural sociology concerning cooperation projects.
The local department has worked with the WPA on a number of
projects during the last several
years, and has published many valuable reports. The present plan
calls for a continuation of these
cooperative
relationships
and
should be a means of assembling
and analyzing data on some of the
important social and economic problems of the state.
Some of the subjects previously
covered in cooperation with the
WPA include;
"Homestead Tax
Exemption", "Rural Relief", "Tax
Delinquency," "Rural Housing".

BUS TRANSPORTATION
Special trips, socials, conventions, inspection trips, etc.
SEE
PETE MAZINSKI
Room 1—217

STONE BROS.
Cordially Invites All Clemson Men
Complete Outfitters To Men
Young Men, And Students
108 N. Main St.
Greenville, S. C.
YOU MAY BE ASSURED THAT YOU
WILL ALWAYS GET THE BEST

Lost Banker Is
Saved By Cop

LOST—Pair of glasses with tinted,
plastic rims. Lost somewhere on
the campus before holidays. ReOne of the stories to top all ward. Return to Tiger office/
stories about Clemson's trip to
Dallas concerns the campus banker, Mr. Anderson.
GUARANTEED
After the game at the Cotton
WATCH REPAIRS
Bowl the moneyed gentleman found
BUFFALO BILL—Heres' a cowboy who never roped a steer, a
CRYSTALS FITTED WHILE
himself lost, and folks at his hotel
staunch supporter of the Clemson football team who never left
YOU WAIT.
were
beginning
to
worry
when
a
the campus to see them trounce Boston College in the Cotton
FEINSTEIN'S
WATCH
dashed to
Bowl classic, yet. he has his souveneir of that thrilling game. It's.... Texas motorcycle cop
SHOP
the rescue, returned with the Clem.a genuine 10 gallon hat, autographed by every member of the Clemson team and presented to him in appreciation of his interest
son banker carefully tucked away
in the team and for the bountiful manner in which he spread the
in his side car.
training tables throughout the year.

Clemsonians In
Fraternity Mag

Honorary Chemistry Fraternity
Begins Coaching Classes
For Deficient Freshman Students
<*-

Coaching classes for textile chemistry, chemistry, and chemical engineering students who are having
difficulty with freshman chemistry
are being planned by the Clemson chapter of Alpha Chi Sigma,
national
professional
chemistry
fraternity, it was anounced this
week by Charles E. Littlejohn,
Master Alchemist, of the chapter.
Littlejohn said that the classes
were planned to thoroughly tutor
the student in- the particular aspect of the course which is bothering him. Only two or three students will be assigned to each fraternity member, he said. This will
make it possible for each student
to concentrate on the more detailed points.
These classes, it was pointed out,
will mark the first time that special help has been provided students of chemistry courses. The
idea' has been discussed before, it
was said, but a workable plan had
not been worked out. J. B. Jones,
and Bob Forsythe, senior members
of the fraternity, will have charge
of assigning students to fraternity
tutors.
The Beta chapter of Alpha Chi
Sigma was established at Clemson last year through the efforts
of T. R. Bainbridge, members of
the old chemistry fraternity, Anthanor, and faculty members.

W. C. Breazeale, class of 37, who
has been in charge of the Bulletin
Room
since his graduation, has
accepted a position with the American Agricultural Chemical company.
H. G. Settel. 32, is a practicing
physician at Fort Mill. Dr. Settle
received his M. D. from the University of south Carolina' in 1936.

Palmetto Postmaster
Honors Clemson PO
The Palmetto Postmaster, publication of the South Carolina Postmasters' Association edited by John
Wigington of Anderson, dedicated
its current issue to the Clemson
postoffice and its dedication exercises which will be held here Monday.
Included in the issue are a brief
history of Clemson, details concerning the meeting here, and other matters of interest especially to
postal officials.
'8

Copies of the magazine of
Pershing Rifles, "The Pershmg
Riflemen", were this week distributed to members of the local chapter of the fraternity, Sieg Holmes,
captain, said today.
Featured in the recent issue ot
the magazine was a- picture of Dewitt Ross, Master sergeant of the
Clemson brigade, and commander
of the fourth regiment of Pershing
Rifles, and his staff men, S. !>•
Holley, regimental captain, and
Sayge Anthony, regimental sergeant.

Anderson, S. C.
"Buck Barton"
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MARY MARTIN
For more smoking pleasure enjoy
CHESTERFIELD'S Feature Attraction!
...REAL MILDNESS and BETTER TASTE.

PRINTING
127 E. Whitner St.

ALTMAN PRINTING CO.
Phone 160

Anderson, S. O.

SEE

Triangle Service
Station

Thackston
Chevrolet Co.

SHELL GAS & OIL
Prompt and courteous
Service.
The place where Tigers
stop going to and coming
from Anderson.

—FOR—
NEW OR USED
CARS
Greenville,
S. C.

GRADY KINSLAND—

Mildness
and Better Taste

He supplied the Jungaleer sport outfits—will be at

HCKE SLCArVS

are Chesterfield's Feature Attractions

Monday and Tuesday, Jan. 22 and 23 to take orders
for Tailor-made suits. See the new spring styles
and patterns.

Xhe Right Combination of
the world's best cigarette tobaccos in
Chesterfield gives you two features
you can get in no other cigarette...
Real Mildness and Better Taste.

HEYWARD MAHON CO.

On top of that, Chesterfield gives you a far
cooler smoke. You can't buy a better cigarette.

GREENVILLE
South Carolina's Leading Store
For Men And Young Men

Z&W

'Clemson Headquarters In Greenville'
PALMETTO HOTEL
And COFFEE SHOP
SENECA, S. C.
Under New Management
Clemson Students
Relatives and Friends
Invited
Coffee Shop Open After
Dances
good to get where it is...
the drink that people the
world over enjoy.. .winter
... summer... every day in
the year. Its clean, exhilaDelicious and
rating taste brings a happy
Refreshing
after-sense of complete refreshment that everybody
Jplu
welcomes.
Jpi™ tax
'"■— llll_T ^
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THE

PAUSE THAT

REF&*

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Co. by
C. K. HOOVER

COCA-COLA BOTTLING

Anderson, S. C.

COMPANY

CLEMSON CADETS ARE ALWAYS
WELCOME AT

MAYFAIR GRILL
Anderson, S. C.

Main Street
DUKE UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
Durham, N. C.
Four terms of eleven weeks are
given each year. These may be
taken consecutively {graduation
in three and one-quarter years)
or three terms may be taken
each year (graduation in four
years). The entrance requirements are intelligence, character and three years of college
work, including the
subjects
specified for Class A medical
schools. Catalogues and application forms may be obtained
from the Admission Committee.

Anderson, South Carolina

THE GREAT VICTOR HERBERT
itarrina ALLAN JONES and

ROYAL CROWN
COLA

NEHI
BOTTLING CO.

SULLIVA1VT
HARDWARE CO. 1 ^1

For more pleasure at the movies see
Paramount's Feature Attraction

WE GUARANTEE A PERFECT FIT

On Sale at the Canteen
and Everywhere Else

AT

Clemson's 2,215 Cadets Cut A Clean Figure . . '.

WHY?
BECAUSE THEIR CLOTHES GO TO

The Clemson College Laundry

MARY
MARTIN
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